San Francisco University High School Presents

The Winter Arts Festival

Friday December 8, 5:30-8:30 PM
Jackson Street Gallery, Washington Street Foyer, UHS Theater

Join us for UHS’ annual Winter Arts Festival on Friday, December 8, 5:30-8:30 PM! For one exciting evening, see what the UHS Visual Arts and Music Classes have been up to during the fall semester!

First, at the Arts Show (5:30 in the Jackson Street Gallery and Washington Street Foyer), check-out the work of the Photography, Ceramics, and Drawing and Painting classes, as well as some arts-related Independent Studies. Also: see the progress that has been made by the AP Studio Arts Class – each student in this class is working towards a body of work which will culminate in a complete portfolio in the spring.

Then, at the Winter Concert (7:00 in the Theater), listen to the incredible music stylings from Jazz Combo, Jazz Ensemble, Chamber Orchestra, and Advanced Choir!

Jazz Combo will perform a selection of Jazz and holiday favorites such as trumpeter Kenny Dorham’s classic Blue Bossa, and My Favorite Things by the prolific and iconic American Composer Richard Rogers. Jazz Ensemble will perform reinterpreted versions of holiday favorites like Winter Wonderland and You’re a Mean One Mr. Grinch. Chamber Orchestra will perform pieces from the classical holiday repertoire such as Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas by Hugh Martin & Ralph Blane, Christmas Overture by Samuel Coleridge Taylor and All I Want for Christmas is You by Mariah Carey. Advanced Choir will perform a number of classic holiday carols such as the famous Ukrainian Christmas carol, Carol of the Bells, along with other wintery selections from a variety of eras. Plus, get excited for a big surprise from the Performing Arts Department!

Support UHS’ Student Artists and Musicians and close out this calendar year with awesome art and music! ADMISSION IS FREE! *

*While SFUHS does not mandate that people wear masks to attend our performances, in order to protect our students and instructors, we highly recommend that you bring a mask (N95, K94, KN95) that covers your nose and chin to wear while you watch the Winter Concert in the Theater.